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Recently I’ve been experiencing a personal revival reading
Exodus, Leviticus, Deuteronomy and John. Pastor Mike
Bean of Portage Crossroads Family Church recommended
“Explore the Book” by J. Sidlow Baxter. I want to share from
this book a parallel of the Old Testament Tabernacle and the
Gospel of John.
We see in Exodus the carefully described seven articles of
the Tabernacle of Moses. When entering by the gate we come
to the brazen altar of sacrifice. As church leaders, according
to John 10, Jesus is the Gate and it is our responsibility to
bring people to the Gate. The only way we can approach God
is through the blood sacrifice of Jesus. Twice in John 1 he
bids us, “Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin
of the world.”
The second article in the Tabernacle is the brass laver
containing the sacred water for the cleansing of those who
ministered in the Sanctuary. It speaks to us of the need for
spiritual renewal. Hands and feet were washed before every
act of ministering, speaking to holy conduct and walk. John
tells us “Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.” I also see in
John 3 the Baptismal of Jesus as the demonstration of our
need to follow the Lord in water baptism, symbolic of the
washing away of sin and the coming up out of the water into
the newness of life. I am also reminded of the passage in
Ephesians 5:26-27 “to make her holy, cleansing her by the
washing with water through the word, and to present her to
himself as a radiant church, without stain or wrinkle or any
other blemish, but holy and blameless.”
Next we enter into the Sanctuary itself and we find
ourselves in the Holy Place. On the right we find the table
of shewbread with its food and drink, speaking to the
sustenance of the spiritual life. John 4 includes the woman
at the well, “Whoever drinks the water I give him will never
thirst. Indeed, the water I give him will become in him a
spring of water welling up to eternal life” (John 4:14.) The
great teaching in John 6 is about Jesus being the Bread of
Life. Jesus is the nourishment I need for life and godliness,
causing me to be able to walk in the divine nature (II Peter
1:3-4).
On the south side of the Tabernacle we see the sevenbranched candelabrum. This was the only light of the
Tabernacle. Twice in John 8 and 9 Jesus says, “I am the light
of the world. He that follows Me shall not walk in darkness,
but shall have the light of life.” How desperately our world
needs spiritual light. Our world is consumed by everyone
getting one’s own way and seeking out a person or political
party to reward us with prosperity. People say, “It’s the
economy”. Friends, it is righteousness that exalts a nation.
Persecution will come to those who proclaim Jesus is the
Light. Many will pass through the fire. They are just as the
candlestick of pure gold that was put in the fire and carefully

beaten into one piece. Exodus 25:31, “And thou shalt
make a candlestick of pure gold: of beaten work shall the
candlestick be made.” Can you see the picture of Jesus as the
Vine? We are the branches, connected together with Him.
We walk with the Word as a lamp to our feet and a light to
our path. Don’t forget that the wicks of the candlestick had to
be trimmed so the light would not grow dim. We come daily
to the light of His Word, being made pure.
Now we are standing outside the Holy of Holies. We stand
facing the golden altar of incense, fragrantly symbolizing
acceptable intercession. This is where we learn Jesus is the
great intercessor. We learn the power of the Holy Spirit
within us. We see in John 14:13 the power of praying in Jesus’
name, “And I will do whatever you ask in my name, so that
the Son may bring glory to the Father.”
Now we pass the veil into the “Holy of Holies”. We see
the most sacred gold-covered chest, the Ark, speaking of
covenant relationship between God and His people. We
see the wonderful
prayer of Jesus
recorded in John
17 and are taken
into the presence
of God. We see
Jesus as our High
Priest. He is the
Ark and Mercy
Seat to us. John
18-19 describes the
Mercy Seat as Jesus
was arrested, tried,
sentenced
and
crucified. In John 20, Jesus is then raised and ascends back to
His Father, “I am returning to my Father and your Father, to
my God and your God.” This is the covenant relationship we
have with God our Father. Following the Mercy Seat, which
is the manifested presence and life of God, we compare John
20:22, “He breathed on them, and said unto them: Receive
the Holy Ghost.”
I encourage you to study the pattern of the Tabernacle.
Develop a prayer model to pray through the articles of
the Tabernacle. This can bring a personal revival to you.
You may also request a prayer model of this material from
pastordon@indianaag.org.
We see the seven divine provisions, from the altar of
atonement to the Pentecostal Shekinah! Exodus 40:34,
“Then the cloud covered the Tent of Meeting, and the glory
of the LORD filled the tabernacle.” Moses could not enter the
Tent of Meeting because the cloud had settled upon it, and
the glory of the LORD filled the tabernacle. May you and
I understand the Biblical pattern and walk in the manifest
presence of God!

The call of God upon our lives takes many forms and
occurs in many different ways. For me it was during the
altar time of a Sunday night service that I surrendered to a
beckoning of the Spirit that had been emerging within me
for a few years. It was a catalytic moment when I heard the
call to preach the gospel. From that moment forward my
life focused upon the mission given me by God. I prepared,
I ordered my life, and I began to think of everything in
relation to the call of God upon my life. The call directed my
marriage choice; in fact, Joyce may not even be aware of this
until now, but this is the reason that she was the first one I
told of the call even though we were not yet connected. As
a young man I turned down promotions and opportunities
that would cause me to forget God’s path.
For others, the call is a rising awareness of mission. I
Timothy 3:1 states, “Here is a trustworthy saying: Whoever
aspires to be an overseer desires a noble task.” Sometimes
God simply plants a desire within us.
We believe in the priesthood of all believers (1 Peter 2:5,
9; Revelation 1:5-6); every follower of Jesus Christ has a call
upon their lives. We understand the diversity in the unity
of the Body of Christ with each being responsible for a part
according to the individual’s gifts and call (Romans 12:3-8;
1 Corinthians 12:1-30).
While all believers are called to a divine vocation, there
is a specific call to the ministry of leading the church
(Galatians 1:1, Romans 1:1). The New Testament is clear
that it is the spiritual elders (be they Apostles, Prophets,
Evangelists, Pastors, or Teachers – Ephesians 4) who lead
the church. We credential ministers in recognition of a
call of God to make as their vocation the preaching of the
Word and the equipping of the saints to do the work of the

ministry. The credential is necessary to present to the Body
of Christ, beyond the local church, that the person has a
proven ministry, is called to lead the Church, has diligently
prepared to rightly divide the Word of Truth, and is known
to be one who walks in an anointing to preach the Word and
strengthen the Body. Not everyone who functions in these
ministry gifts needs a credential, but it is those who lead the
church that we recognize as ministers and commend them
as elders and overseers to others.
When the General Council changed the credentialing
requirement from a preaching requirement to an “active
ministry” requirement it presented some evaluative
challenges. As we have pondered the question of who needs
a credential and who does not, these key indicators arise in
my mind as I consider the applications: (1) Is the applicant
called to be an elder or overseer in the church? (2) Does
the applicant hold and/or function in one of the five-fold
ministry gifts of Ephesians 4 in the capacity of an elder or
overseer in the Church? (3) Is there a need for the applicant
to be commended to others for ministry beyond the local
scope and covering of their local church pastor? (4) Is the
applicant presented to the local church body as one who is
operating in a position of spiritual authority as it relates to
the office and function of the five-fold ministry gifts?
One who is called to preach and function as an elder and
overseer in the Body of Christ must prepare both spiritually
and through personal growth. One of the reasons for a lack
of health in Christ’s Body is a lack of the understanding of
ministry roles. One call is not more important than another,
but their distinctions and functions are clear. Minister, hold
fast to your calling, be prepared, and faithfully execute God’s
call upon your life.
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Hold Fast to Your Calling

Important Dates from the Secretariat
Next Credential Orientation
For New Applications: June 9, 2011
Notify Faith of your plans to participate by
May 15.

Ordination Candidates
Ordination Candidates for 2012 must send a
letter of intent before October 1, 2011. Contact
Faith Bradshaw.

Next credential exams for
Certified and Licensed: July 7, 2011
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April 15-16, 2011
Calvary Temple AG
Indianapolis, IN

TBQ
Teen Bible Quiz is wrapping up for another year. This
year’s book was John. We had approximately 30 teams
from around the state participate this year. If you are
interested in joining us or starting your own TBQ team
for next year, check out the website for more information!
www.biblequiz.com
Or email indianatbq2011@hotmail.com

June 13-17
June 20-24
June 27-July 1
July 5-9

Teen 1
Teen 2
Teen 3
Teen 4

Ron Rhoads
Jacob Jester
Allen Griffin
Jayme Montera

We’ve got a great group of speakers lined up for this year’s
Teen Camp! We are looking forward to students lives being
impacted by the “Revelation” God has for them. Forms are
now available online at www.indianaag.org. As camps fill up
quickly every year, be sure to turn your registration as soon
as possible to guarantee the week you want.

Speed the Light
We’ve got several events planned this spring to highlight
Speed the Light throughout the state. Beginning April
9 and running through April 18, we will be traveling the
state for the Speed the Light Tour. Our guest speakers
this year are the National Speed the Light Director Chet
Caudill & Evangelist Jayme Montera. Saturday May 21
will be our 8th annual Speed-the-Light Walk-a-Thon.
Even though we may be spread out, there will be several
locations, all walking on the same day in unity for Speedthe-Light. We walk so our Missionaries don’t have to!

www.indianaa.org
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Fine Arts Festival

There are 12 men who are serving on the
Church Development Leadership Team.
They are: Northwest- Scott Marciniec, Justin
Chambers, and Mike Bean; Northeast- David
Salyer and Chad McAtee; Central- Brent Oliver,
Scott Tischler, Jeff Carlson, and Randy Burton;
Southeast- Roger Dean; and Southwest- Steve
Gates and Scott Burr.
These men and their wives are geographically
located across Indiana to coordinate church
planting and assist our district supervised church
pastors and their wives. We brought them together
for an “appreciation day” for all of their hard work.

Honoring Those Who Came Before You
Laura and I thought we were just going to Logansport First
Assembly to preach. That is where we had pastored for ten

and a half years (1979 – 1990) before God called us to South
Africa. Pastor Andy Weil had prepared a day Laura and I
would never forget. He assembled the old choir that
Laura used to direct (see picture). He had people file
past us giving us hugs and cards of appreciation while
“Thank You For Giving To The Lord” was playing. I
preached, we had dinner together and we were honored
with a love offering as well. I asked Pastor Andy what
prompted him to honor us in such a special way. He
said, “It is my heart, that we honor the work of the
laborers who paved the way for us, as we allow God to
pave the way for the church of tomorrow.”
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Church Development Leadership Team

Ark of Avilla Facility Dedication
We had the privilege of dedicating this new facility
at Ark of Avilla pastored by Doug and Amy Harris.
Pastor Doug spoke of that journey leading up to that
dedication Sunday. He said that they began moving
into their new building after April 1st of 2010 and held
their first Sunday service on April 18. They originally
held services in the front lobby of the building as it was
about the only place large enough. They knew it might
be some time before they could afford to tear out the
necessary walls to create a sanctuary and classrooms but
they really felt led to make the move and trust in God
to provide. A close friend asked Pastor Doug to lunch,
which was a usual thing. As they sat there sharing what
had been going on in their lives, the conversation took
an unexpected turn. The friend began telling Pastor Doug
how much he and his wife believed in Doug and Amy’s
ministry, and that even though they were not members of
their church, he felt led by God to bless their church. The
friend then handed Pastor Doug a check. At first he thought
the check was for $350 and was so touched. Then he noticed
another zero and his jaw dropped as he realized that he was

holding a check for $35,000. He knew this was well beyond
what his friend could comfortably do. It turned out that his
friend was led by God to empty his savings account and
invest it in Pastor Doug’s ministry. He found a builder who
gave an estimate to remodel the building for $35,000. What
a mighty God we serve! The main remodel was finished in
September and they moved into their new sanctuary on
September 12, 2010.
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Start With the End in Mind
The process of making disciples can seem very daunting.
With so much material available on discipleship it’s hard
to know where to begin. Every author or book has a valid
reason for choosing the process they promote. The pastor/
leader who is looking at all these often finds themselves
confused and overwhelmed to know just what to do. In
helping leaders discover the process they wish to follow for
discipleship I have found that one simple step can actually
clear away much of the confusion.
Many leaders want “spiritual success” for their people.
After all, isn’t that, in a large part, why we even look at
discipleship? However, having the desire for your people to
be “mature and complete in their faith”, and knowing what
that means are two things. Rarely do leaders take the time
to identify what a disciple looks like? Most leaders have not
set out clear, measurable guidelines for “spiritual maturity.”
Before looking at curriculum or even deciding what method
should be used to make disciples, set out some measurable
definitions for maturity. What should the one being
discipled know scripturally? What kind of characteristics
do we want them to have? How about attitudes? Should
they understand and demonstrate correct ones? What are
those attitudes? What kind of skills should a mature believer
possess? Spending some time determining what the end
result should be will help immensely when determining the
process that is needed to get there.
Remember discipleship isn’t a ministry of the church – it’s
THE ministry of the church!

Save the Date

Senior Adult Retreat
Sept. 30-Oct. 2, 2011

at Lake Placid Conference Center
Hartford City, Indiana
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As these pictures show the earthquake that hit Haiti was
devastating. Church attendance has doubled and in some
instances tripled
in the areas hit
by the quake.
Because of
this explosive
church growth,
the national
leadership of the
Assemblies of
God has stated
the number one Presidential Palace
need now facing the church is the training of leadership.
A Bible School to train these workers is an absolute
necessity. Because of the immediacy of the need the
Indiana District is partnering with Pastor Tom Paino and
the Actionow Team. The goal is for our district to raise
$50,000.00 and Actionow will raise the other
$150,000.00.
May 1, 2011 is MIRACLE FOR HAITI SUNDAY.
We are asking
all of the
churches in
the Indiana
District
to receive
a special
MIRACLE
FOR HAITI
OFFERING.
Plan now to

make this a very special day. Please bring your offering
to the missions luncheon at District Council. If you are
unable to
receive your
offering on
May 1st,
please choose
another date
and send your
“Miracle for
Haiti” offering to the District Office.
There is a DVD available for you to share with your
congregation. If you have not already received one but
would like to, please contact Laura at the district office by
calling 317-872-9812. The DVD is of a million people
in Haiti called to prayer and fasting by their president.
Amidst their poverty 60,000 of the Haitian believers are
asked to bring a $1.00 offering to church for the Haitian
Bible School. This is total sacrifice for most of these
believers, but they are anxious to have trained leadership.
We can make a difference!
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Miracle for Haiti - May 1, 2011

Missionaries Home and Available for Service
Brett and Susan VanderMolen – Candidate Missionaries
to Cambodia – compassion4cambodia@hotmail.com
219.869.7815
Scott and Erin Pongratz – Candidate Missionaries to
South Africa – 317.833.5387
scott@reachingsouthafrica.org
Nathan and Lisa Turney – Veteran Missionaries to Asia’s
Little One’s – Nathan.turney@agmd.org
417.862.6155
Rich and Wanda Ferguson – Veteran Missionaries – Peru
rferg1115@aol.com - available beginning in July 2011
David and Amy Dingman – Missionaries to sensitive
country – available beginning August
david.amyd@gmail.com
Michael and Sue O’Brien - Veteran Missionaries for
Healthcare Ministries - 417.889.6997

Bart and Lisa Bagwell – Veteran Missionaries to Egypt –
417.693.6555
Larry and Arlene Stevens – Veteran Missionaries to
Africa – larry.stevens@agmd.org
Kevin and Wendy Beery – Veteran Missionaries
to Bulgaria – Kevin.beery@agmd.org
260.797.2048
Mark and Anita VanGorp – Veteran Missionaries to
Global University Media Operations –
mark.vangorp@hqmail.agmd.org
Alan and Tricia Baker – Veteran Missionaries to Europe
– alan.baker@agmd.org
Mark and Judy Hayburn – Veteran Missionaries to
South Africa - mark.hayburn@hqmail.agmd.org
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Welcome To Our New Pastors
New Pastors were welcomed
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at the District Oﬃce on
February 10, 2011. Those in
attendance were: Nathan and
Christina Peternel, Fishers
Life Church; Judy and Ronald
Gardner, Cedar Lake Gateway
Christian Fellowship; Bryan and
Tiﬀany Courtney, Lafayette Mt.
Hope Church; Craig and Kristal
McGee, Terre Haute Victory
Christian Church; Barry and
Cynthia LeBlanc, Noblesville
Worship Center of Hamilton
County; Mark and Stacie
Snodderly, Crawfordsville
Crosspoint Fellowship; Cory
and Sharon Kirkham, Ligonier
Trinity; Robby (and Tracy, not
pictured) Bradford, Lafayette
First Assembly; and David (and
Stephanie, not pictured) Lade,
Elkhart Bethel.

ISOM Hosting Over 100 Students Each Month
The Indiana District School of
Ministry (ISOM) is hosting over 100
students in each of our class sessions.
Students join together in this relational
context to study the Word, theology,
and church ministry leadership. Some
students are on a credential track while
others are local church ministry leaders
who have a desire to grow in their
ministry leadership skills by taking these
credential level courses. Visit http://isom.
indianaag.org for more information
and for registration. Participants may
audit any course for a reduced cost.
Registration deadline for students is 30
days before each class. Audit participants
may register online 29 days prior to each
Pastor Ron Bontrager, from Indianapolis Lakeview Church, teaching Synoptic Gospels
class.

ISOM 2011 COURSE SCHEDULE
CLASS DATE

CERTIFIED

LICENSED

ORDAINED

The Local Church in Evangelism
(CERT 106)

Conflict Management (T)
(LIC 209)

Corinthians
(ORD 302)

June 3-4, 2011

Spiritual Leadership
(CERT 109)

Introduction to AG Missions (T)
(LIC 207)

Theology of Prayer
(ORD 309)

After Completing
3 ISOM and/or
Berean Courses

Certified Internship
(CERT 120)

Licensed Internship
(LIC 220)

Ordained Internship
(ORD 320)

April 29-30, 2011

An additional three-month internship is required at each Level for those pursuing ministerial credentials.
*This schedule accommodates those who started credential courses under the old Berean schedule and who now need to take courses on the transitional plan. (T)
indicates a course on the transitional list.
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Spiritual Encounter
Late charge after
April 4, 2011

Missions Update :
Managua, Nicaragua
In January, 28 men and women from all over
Indiana traveled to Managua, Nicaragua, to
finish a Feeding Center in the garbage dump.
During our week there, we painted both floors
of the building and laid tile in the entry. We
also installed sinks, cabinets, and countertops,
assembled shelves, and got the kitchen and
library up and running thanks to all the items
that were donated by the wonderful women
of Indiana! We were also able to minister to
many children through Vacation Bible School
ministry both in the neighborhood of the
Feeding Center and in other neighborhoods
in the city. It was truly a life-changing week.
“I’ve determined that when you go on a
missions trip, you don’t get it out of your
system, IT gets in your system!” -Tandy Burr

The Kitchen, before and
after with appliances.

APRIL 29 30, 2011
One location :
Lake Placid Conference Center
0397 S. 200 E. Hartford City, IN. 47348

Boutique Shopping

The SEED offering is to meet needs both
home and abroad. To raise money for it we
are having a Boutique at Spiritual Encounter.
We would like for each group attending
to bring a couple of items such as purses,
scarves, jewelry, baskets, etc. for our Boutique.
We will shop, have coffee, and enjoy ourselves
while we are raising funds for our SEED offering.

Supplies we sent to
Nicaragua

Our supplies made it to
Nicaragua the day before
our arrival!

Little boy at the
Feeding Center
enjoying a meal
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Upcoming
Events

The library, from start to finish

Martha Room

gifted

GIRLS RETREAT
JUNE 10-11, 2011
Friday 1PM - Saturday 3:30PM

Lake Placid Conference Center
0397 S. 200 E.
,ĂƌƞŽƌĚŝƚǇ͕/E͘ϰϳϯϰϴ
ZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞŽŶůŝŶĞ͗
ŵĞƩĞƐ͘ŝŶĚŝĂŶĂĂŐ͘ŽƌŐ
>ĂƚĞĐŚĂƌŐĞĂŌĞƌ
DĂǇϭϯ͕ϮϬϭϭ

Every Indiana World Missionary has the opportunity to shop in our Martha
Room either when they get home on furlough or before they return to the field.
This is at no cost to them, and it helps them replace much needed items for their
home. Of course, when missionaries shop, our inventory gets depleted, so we
could really use items to restock! Visit our website for a list of needed items, and
bring something with you to Spiritual Encounter! Or you can get a gift card or
give an offering to purchase whatever doesn’t come in. If everyone helps out, we
can have the Martha Room restocked in no time!
Bernie & Brenda Smith
Missionaries to
Togo, Africa
Gary & Lori Ellison
Missionaries to
Port Vila, Vanuatu

Visit the Women’s Ministries website at wms.indianaag.org
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Know At What You Are Aiming
About a month ago I went pheasant hunting. It was my first
time using a shotgun. I’ve been to the range plenty of times
and am pretty proficient with a handgun. I know what the
effective range of my handgun is. For each pull of the trigger
one projectile fires at the target. If I miss, I know by how

much and can make the correction. Shotguns are different
altogether. When you pull the trigger, there are multiple
projectiles, and while they all travel in the general direction,
the further out they go the more spread out and ineffective
they become. Many times men’s ministry is treated much
like a shotgun. Typically, many activities are scheduled
by a church; breakfasts, Sunday School classes, banquets,
conferences, sports leagues, all generally aimed at men. As
with a shotgun, the unspoken assumption is that something
will hit each need. While it is necessary to have multiple
types of activities, it is very important to have a plan and a
clearly defined purpose for each. Mel Gibson in “The Patriot”
tells his sons while engaging British forces, “Aim small, miss
small.” This is great advice for men’s ministry as well. As
you determine what the year will hold for the men of your
church, develop a plan, what do you want to have happen in
the lives of your men this year? Once you know the goal then
plan each activity with a clearly defined purpose. Why are
we having this breakfast? What is the end result we hope to
accomplish through this softball league? What will we gain
by attending/hosting a conference? How will a man benefit
from this men’s class? Identifying a purpose and allowing
your men to know the specific goal for the scheduled activity
will encourage men to participate as well as create unity
when all are moving forward to accomplish the goal. Happy
Hunting!

Lafayette
April 8-10
For more details,
visit the website: www.agme.org
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Arianna Faith

Pastor Todd Matchett was installed as the new pastor of
Merrillville Living Hope on January 2, 2011. Superintendent
Don Giﬀord presented the church elders with a tallit (prayer
shawl) to place on Pastor Matchett. The tallit reminds us of the
presence of God (Numbers 15:37-40).

Bullard was born on
February 14, 2011, to
Jeﬀ and Dawn Bullard,
weighing 8 lbs. 3 oz..
Arianna is the fifth girl
in her family.

Alaina Noelle
Dubbels was born on
December 6, 2010, to
Michael and Heather
Dubbels, weighing
8 lbs. 6 oz., and
measuring 21 inches
long.

Pastor Craig and Kristal McGee were installed as the new
pastors of Terre Haute Victory Christian Center on January 9, 2011.
Superintendent Don and Diane Giﬀord, as well as the McGee’s
three children were present for the installation ceremony.
Elijah Jacob Thomas was born on November 10, 2010, to
Pastor Steve and Edna Thomas, weighing 9 lbs. 2 oz., and
measuring 20 inches long. Superintendent Don Giﬀord dedicated
him on February 20, 2011 at Washington Kingdom Harvest
Church.

With Christ...
Pastor Bob and Alice Milam, new pastors of Cambridge City
The River, were installed and presented with a prayer tallit at a
ceremony on January 30, 2011. Superintendent Don Giﬀord was
there for the presentation.

Michael Keith Powers, 37, went to be
with Christ on December 4, 2010. He
pastored Gateway Christian Fellowship
in Cedar Lake, Indiana. He leaves behind
his wife Christine.
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THE ENVOY is the official organ of the
Indiana District Assemblies of God, Inc.
and carries news and editorials about
the various activities of the individuals,
churches and departments of our district
including Christian Education, World
Missions, Home Missions, Men’s Ministries,
Women’s Ministries and Youth Ministries.
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C. Glyn Pfohl Resigns
Executive Presbytery
after nine years

Superintendent Don
and Diane Giﬀord hosted
a special dinner in their
home on February 8 with
the Executive Presbyters and
their wives to honor Rev. C.
Glyn Pfohl. Superintendent
Giﬀord presented Brother
Pfohl with a golf bag in
appreciation of his nine years
of service to the Indiana
District Executive Presbytery.
He will step down from this
position at our May District
Council. Pastor Pfohl and his
wife Brenda remain as senior
pastors of Evansville Good
Shepherd.

The Indiana District Executive Presbytery: Ron Hawkins, assistant superintendent; Ralph
Holdeman, presbyter at large; Dan Pongratz, treasurer; Greg Carter, Southeast; C. Glyn Pfohl,
Southwest; David Delp, executive secretary; David Snodderly, Northeast; Keith Taylor, Central; and
Don Giﬀord, superintendent.

